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beneath the pad of a truss, and at the pressure points of eye-glasses.
Erythema paratrirnma is the warning redness of bed-sores.
Treatment of these varieties consists in the removal of the cause, the Treatment
use of alcohol and astringents to harden the skin, and, when necessary,
the application of talc powder to diminish friction.
(b) Physical Causes
The transitory redness due to temperature changes is called erythema Heat
caloricum and usually appears early.
Erythema ab igne is the name given to a persistent erythema of peculiar Erythenw ab
pattern which occasionally follows repeated exposures to radiant heat
(infra-red rays) and less often the local application of heat such as by
means of a hot-water bottle. The erythema appears as a coarse network
enclosing pale areas corresponding to those directly supplied by an
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fig. 15.—Erythema ab igne. (Dr. O'Donovan's case)
arterial tree (see Fig. 15), and it is thought that the diminished tone of
the capillaries remote from the arterial stream accounts for the erythema
and its pattern, as these vessels are more susceptible to damage and react
by dilatation, remaining in a state of chronic congestion. Later a
brownish colour takes the place of the red, and the condition may then
be called ephelis ab igne. Extravasation of blood pigment is the obvious
explanation of the clinical appearances, but inflammatory changes have
been reported and the presence of brown pigment noted in the cells of
the basal layer of the epidermis.
Erythema ab igne is most often seen on the front of the legs as a result
of toasting them before a fire. The pigmentation fades slowly and does
not require any treatment.
Degrees of cold which freeze the skin are invariably followed by ery- Cold
thema and inflammatory changes which may culminate in a bullous
dermatitis, ulceration, or gangrene. Such reactions are seen after frost-
bite and the application of solid carbon dioxide or liquid air. Lesser
degrees of cold give rise to various erythematous conditions, which may
not be the effect of cold alone but depend upon local alterations of
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